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OVERW EW

The Grand Jury charges that:

1. Suboxone Film is an opioid dnlg used irl the treatment of opioid

addiction/dependence. Indivior sells Suboxone Film throughout the Urtited States. Beginning in

or about 2010, Indivior executed an illicit nationwide scheme to increase prescdptions of

Suboxone Film. In particular, Indivior illegally obtained billions of dollars in revenue from

Suboxone Film prescriptions by deceiving health care providers and health care benefit programs

into believing that Suboxone Film is safer and less susceptible to diversion and abuse than other,

similar drugs. Indivior further sought to boost its profits 9om Suboxone Film by establishing a

telephone progrnm for patients to call to be cormected with a doctor for opioid

addiction/dependence treatment, which lndivior used to connect patients to doctors lndivior

knew were presctibing Suboxone and/or other opioids in a careless and clinically knwarranted

manner. Indivior's âaudulent scheme lasted for years and hindered patients'-, health care

providers', and health care benefit programs' acctlrate assessments regarding opioid-addiction

keatment in order to increase the company's profits.
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INTRODU CTION

The Grand Jtlry charges that at times material to this Indictment:

DEFENDANTS

INDIVIOR INC. (hereinafter EGINDIVIOR''I was a Delaware corporation2.

headquartered in Richmond, Virginia, that marketed and distributed prescription dnzgs

containing buprenophine, an opioid controlled substance, tmder brand names including

Suboxone and Subutex. Until on or about December 23, 2014, FNDIVIOR was a wholly owned

subsidiaty of Company A, and was known as Recldtt Bencldser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.

3. INDIVIOR PLC was an English public lim ited company headquartered in Slough,

England, United Kingdom, that owned, contwlled, managed, and operated INDIVIOR after on

or about December 23, 2014.

HEALTH CAlc  BENEFIT PRO GRAM S

4. M edicare was a health care benefit progm m lmder Title 18, United States Code,

Section 2409 that provided basic medical coverage to individuals age 65 or older and to certain

disabled persons. The United States Department of Health and Hlzman Services, through the

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (E1CMS''), administered Medicare tllrough

contractors. M edicare Part D paid for certain prescdption clrugs for M edicare benelciaries.

5. M edicaid was a health carè benefit progrnm tmder Title 18, United States Code,

Section 24(b) that was édministered by agencies of the various states to provide health care

benefits and services to those who qualified. Medicaid was fLmdedjointly by the states and by

CM S and paid for certain prescription dnzgs for M edicaid benetk iades.
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Othet public health care programs and private health care insurance providers

, were health care benefit programs tmder Title 18, United States Code, Section 24(b) that paid for

certain prescription drugs for their beneficiaries.

LEGAI, AUTHORITY

The Federal Food, Druj', and Cosmetic Act (G:FDCA''), Title 21, Urlited States

Code, Sections 301, et seq., provided that no dnlg could be marketed in interstate commerce

llnless it had been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (GTDA'').

8. The Orphan Drug Act (1:ODA''), Title 21, United States Code, Sections 360>, et

seq., provided that the FDA could designate a dnzg as an Gtorphan drugn'' and upon approving the

drug, would not approve another drtzg for the same disease or condition for seven years.

The Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act (ill-latch-Waxman

Act''), Title 21, Urlited States Code, Section 355(), provided that the FDA could approve generic

clrugs without requiring al1 of the clinical testing required for new dnzgs.

10. The Dnzg Addiction Treatment Act (G1DATA''), Title 21, United States Code,

Section 823(g), authorized registered health care providers to prescribe certain opioid drugs in

Schedules 111, IV, or V of the Controlled Substances Act (1:CSA''), Title 21, Urlited States Code,

Section 801, cf. seq., for the tréatment of opioid addiction/dependence outside a treatment clinic.

The DATA limited the maximplm number of patients a provider could so treat at any one time.

Through in or about July 2016, the maximllm limit for any one provider was 100 patients at a

time. In or about August 2016, the m axim llm limit was raised to 275 patients at a tim e.

Title 21, Code of Federal Regulations, PM  1306.04, stated that a prescription for

a controlled substance was effective only if issued for a legitimate medical purpose by a

practitioner acting in the usual course of his or her professional practice.
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SUBOXONE TM LET AND SU:UTEX TABLET

12. Opioid addiction/dependence was and is an epidemic. Some individuals seeldng

to recover from opioid addiction/dependence continued taking opioids tmder medical

supervision, to avoid or reduce withclrawal symptoms while they sought to recover. The only

opioid approved for use in such treatment outside a treatment clinic (i.e., that a patient could take

home) was buprenorphine, a Schedule I11 controlled substance tmder the CSA.I

13. On or about October 8, 2002, INDIVIOR received FDA approval of the first

buprenophine-contairling drugs for use in the treatment of opioid addiction/dependence:

Suboxone Sublingual Tablet (EGsuboxone Tablef') and Subutex Sublingual Tablet (Gçsubutex

Tablef). The FDA designated both as orphan drugs, meaning the FDA committed not to

approve any competitor drug for seven years (the Gtexclusivity period').

14. Suboxone Tablet contained buprenorphine and another substance, naloxone.

Suboxone Tablet was intended to be taken by placement tmder the tongue until dissolved. The

naloxone generally was not active when taken under the tongue as intended, but could precipitate

withdrawal if the drug were taken in other ways (ag., injected). Daily doses of Suboxone Tablet

containing more than 24 milligrams (G&mgs'') of buprenorphine were not shown to provide any

clinical advantage over lower doses. Pharmacies typically dispensed Suboxone Tablet in Vttles
' 

with child-resistant caps. Before in or about 20 13, another subsidiary of Company A

manufactured Suboxone Tablet in Hull, England, United Kingdom, and INDIVIOR marketed

and distributed it throughout the United States.

1 Buprenophine is an opioid partial agonist with a morphine milligrnm equivalent conversion

factor (GIMME-CF'') 20 times higher than oxycodone.
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15. Subutex Tablet was similar to Suboxone Tablet, but did not include naloxone. It

was intended for certain patient populations, such as patients hypersensitive to naloxone.

Phnrmacies typically dispensed Subutex Tablet in bottles with child-resistant caps. Before in or

about 2011, another subsidiary of Company A manufactured Subutex Tablet in Hull, England,

United Ilingdom, and INDIVIOR distributed it throughout the United States.

SUBOXONE FILM  AND THE PLAN TO M ARKET IT

16. By in or about 2007, INDIVIOR'S and Company A's nnnual revenue from sales

of Suboxone Tablet and Subutex Tablet had grown to more than $260 million, but they forecast

they would lose m ost of that revenue to com petitor drugs, pe icularly generic versions of

Suboxone Tablet, after the exclusivity period ended on October, 8, 2009.

Between in or about December 2006 and M arch 2007, INDIVIOR and Company

A began developing a new buprenorphine-containing drug for use in the treatment of opioid

addiction/dependence: Suboxone Sublingual Fihn (tGsuboxone Fi1m''). They believed Suboxone

Film would be protected by patents. They plnnned to promoie Suboxone Film by claiming it was

safer than altem ative dnzgs such as tablets, though there were no scientific studies to establish

that claim .

18 . Additionally, between in or about December 2006-= d M arch 2007, INDIVIOR,

Company A, and others discussed ways to delay FDA approval of generic versions of Suboxone

Tablet by discontinuing Suboxone Tablet under the pretext of a safety concern, thereby

triggering FDA safety-related processes that could take as long as a year. They m ote, :&W e

could tie up generic for 1 year . . . .When we lile for film and withdraw tablet (the FDAj is

precluded from approving another tablet tmtil they have m ade a determination in response to a

petition from  generic company to determ ine that product was not withclrawn for safety or
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efficacyi'' a GGnegative safety issue'' could ttprevent approval of generici'' ç$W e need to think

creatively about a safety storyi'' Itwe probably also need to think very negatively about Etablets)

and identify aspects that could be unsafei'' EEW e cannot prevent generics . . . W e can delayi'' and

a timeline for how long generics could be delayed.

19. On or about October 20, 2008, INDIVIOR subm itted a new drug application

(Gt(NDA'') for Suboxone Film to the FDA.

Subutex.) 2

20. Like Suboxone Tablet, Suboxone Film contained buprenophine and naloxone,

was intended to be taken by placement tmder the tongue tmtil dissolved, and daily doses

containing more than 24 mgs of buprenoplline were not shown to provide any clinical advantage

(m DIVIOR did not seek approval of a film version of

over lower doses. However, Suboxone Film differed f'rom Suboxone Tablet in that it had a thin

form; stuck to the tongue/mouth; dissolved more rapidly; potentially had higher bioavailability at

certain doses; was fonnulated to taste better; and typically was dispensed by pharmacies in

individually m apped,,child-resistant foil pouches each bearing a serial nllmber.

Between in or about M ay 2009 and August 2010, wllile awaiting FDA approval of

Suboxone Film, IINDFVIOR managers drafted marketing plans for the drug. The draft plans
/

listed çûloey Success Drivers'' for Suboxone Film such ms tr riving physician prescdptions for

Suboxone film,'' Erriving formulary support for Suboxone SIITI through payors,'' and ir riving

patient Suboxone film tdal,'' and included the messages that Suboxone Film was ç<a more

responsible m edication from a public health perspective,'' was a GGless divertible/abusable

fonnulation,'' and had a ûGlower risk of child expostlre,'' and that generic clnzgs would Tjeopardize

the entire disease space,'' though there w ere no scientific studies to establish these claim s. The

draft plans noted that public health care benefit progrnm s such as M edicare, M edicaid, and the
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Veterans Administration paid for 27% of al1 Suboxone Tablet and Subutex Tablet prescdbed,

while private health care benefit progrnms paid for 55%.

22. On or about June 9, 2009, INDIVIOR'S medical director told fellow FNDIVIOR

medical persormel, G1W e need to develop a story about cllildhood exposures to set the stage for

switching patients to'' Suboxone Film.

23. 0.p or about August 21, 2009, the FDA declined to approve FNDFVIOR'S NDA

for Suboxone Film because it did not contain an adequate risk evaluation and mitigation strategy

(IGREMS'') to address the FDA'S concerns about misusç, abuse, and accidental overdose.

24. On or about October 5, 2009, INDIVIOR sent a letter to the FDA, aslcing whether

the FDA agreed that Suboxone Film's packaging would protect against diversion (ag., illegal

selling, sharing, and smuggling of Suboxone) and accidental cllild expostlre (i.e., children taldng

Suboxone by accident). The FDA did not immediately respond. FNDIVIOR executives and

others internally discussed that the FDA could disagree, for reasons including that it was not

clear how physicians would use the sedal nllmbers on Suboxone Film packages to deter

diversion, and Elthere is an incremental risk of the film since once a cllild ingests the I'iIITI it will

be nearly impossible to remove vs. tablets.''

25. On or about November 24, 2009, INDIVIOR resubmitted its NDA for Suboxone .

Film to the FDA, including a REM S.

26. On or about January 22, 2010, INDIVIOR'S chief executive oo cer told Company

A executives, G1otlr immediate focus is to get the FDA approval for gsuboxone Filmq asap to

switch the business ahead of the generic.''
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27. On or about M arch 29, 2010, the FDA responded to INDIVIOR'S October 5, 2009

letler that sought the FDA'S agreement that Suboxone Film's packaging would protect against

diversion and accidental cllild expostlre, stating'.

The Agency will not comment on whether the serial nllmbeys (on
Suboxone Film's packagingl would lead to a decrease in diversion
of a drug product, because drug diversion issues are regulated by
DEA.

No, we do not agree that the packaging for (Suboxone Filmj
rovidesrmeaningful incremental protection against pediatdcP
exposure. Although the foil pouches fulfill the child resistant
effectiveness standards and the foil pouch bears wnrning
statements alerting patients to keep out of reach of children, no
data were provided to support that these measlzres will encotlrage
patients to store (Suboxone Filmj in a mnnner which prevents
accidental pediatric ingestion. Because patients are lcnown to
divide tablets, it may be expected that patients will remove films
from the package and have partial dqses that am neither in the
child-resistant pouch nor in a child-resistant m edication bottle.

Fttrthermore, because the film cnnnot be spit out (tmlike a tablet) it
is possible that a cllild who obtains access to even one dose might
be m ore adversely affected than a clzild who obtains access to a
single tablet.

28. INDIVIOR executives, m anagers, and persqrmel tm derstood from  the FDA'S

response that they lacked substantiation to inform health care providers that Suboxone Film was

safer than alternative dnzgs such as tablets. INDIVIOR executives and managers wrote to each

other, Gt-l-he FDA has stated that we have no proof that patients will not take the film out of the

Ilpouch) and cut it into multiple doses. Thus not reducing potential exposlzre . . . . Even then the

FDA points out that the film m ay not be swallowed thus making m ore buprenorphine availablei''

that the FDA'S response could tGbe a bigger issue as it may imply the overall risk/benefit is not

favorable for otlr film (vs tabletli'' and, G&lt looks like they are trying to deny us the ability to
. '

make a claim on additional paediatric safety of the film.'' W ith regard to misuse, abuse, and
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diversion, INDIVIOR executives, managers, and personnel knew that Suboxone Film's thin form

potentîally could make it easier to conceal, and thus more susceptible to smuggling than tablets;
lj

its individual packaging could make it more portable, including for reselling and sharing; and the

serial ntlmbers on the pouches were not electronically tracked and not shown to deter diversion.

W ith regard to accidental cllild expostlre, they lcnew that Suboxone Film had attributes that

potentially could make it more dangerous to cllildren, including that it sttzck and cotlld not easily

be spit out if accidentally taken by a child; dissolved more rapidly, leaving tess time to remove it

f'rom a child's mouth befoye absorption; had potentially lligher bioavailability at certain doses,

potentially increasing the severity of an incident; was formulated to taste better, potentially
' 

:

reducing the likelihood that a child would seek to remove it; and could not easily be re-sectlred

in its original packaging, which, unlike a bottle with a child-resistant cap, was not designed to be

re-closed.

29. On or about Augtzst 30, 2010, the FDA approved Suboxone Film, including the

REM S and prescribing irlform ation for the dnlg. None of these m aterials stated that Suboxone

Film was safer than alternative drugs such as tablets, or reduced the risk of misuse, abuse,

diversion, or accidental child exposme. Nevertheless, m DIVIOR'S cllief executive oftk er told

Company A executives including its chief executive officer and chief snancial officer, (&W e will

be mnking the most of every minute between now and generic approval to convert ottr tablet

business to film,'' including a &Tu11 Blitz campaign for salesforce through Thnnksgivinp'' For

the fu11 blitz cnmpaign, FNDIVIOR salespeople planned to raise ttdiversion and m isuse and

pediatric safety'' in sales presentations to physicians, even though there were no scientific sttzdies

to establish that Suboxone Film was safer with regard to diversion, misuse, or pediatric safety.
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30. Suboxone Film was manufactured by another subsidiary of Company A in Hull,

England, United Kingdom, and a third party in Portage, Indiana. INDIVIOR marketed and

distributed it throughout the United States.

TH E SCHEG  AND M W IFICE TO DEFM UD

Between in or about 2006 and the date of this lndictm ent, INDFVIOR PLC,

INDIVIOR m C. (also known as Recldtt Benckiser Phnnnaceuticals Inc.), and thei.r executives,

employees, and agents did devise and intend to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud and to

obtain money and property from health care benefit programs by means of materially false and

gaudulent pretenses, representations, and promises, by (A) mnking materially false and

fraudulent statements and representations to health care providers to inducé them to prescribe,

dispense, and recommend Suboxone Film; (B) preparing and causing to be prepared, and

shipping and causing to be sllipped, matedally false and fraudulent marketing materials

promoting Suboxone Film; (C) mnking materially false and fraudulent statements and

representations to and relating to state M edicaid administrators and others to promote Suboxone

Film; and (D) marketing Suboxone Film to health care providers to be prescribed and dispensed

in a careless and clinically unwarranted manner.

A. M ATERIALLY FALSE AND FRAUDULENT STATEM ENTS AND
REPRESENTATIONS TO H EALTH CARE PROW DER S

32. Between in or about 2006 and the date of this Indictment, INDIVIOR PLC,

INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckitt Benckiser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives,

employees, and agents made, and caused to be made, materially false and fraudulent statements

and representations to health care providers to induce them to prescribe and dispense Suboxone

Film , and recomm end the prescribing and dispensing of Suboxone Film .
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33. On or about September 2, 2010 (about tllree days after Suboxone Film received

FDA approval), Company A's chief executive officer emailed approximately 20 INDIVIOR

executives and managers, including INDIVIOR'S chief executive officer and marketing

personnel, stating that Suboxone Film was EEsafer,'' and encouraging them to lGconvert gpatientsj

from  tablets to film s, thereby protecting otzr Net Revenues in the U SA.''

34. On or about September 6, 2010 (about a week after Suboxone Film received FDA

approval), alz INDIVIOR national sales supervisor emailed approximately 50 INDIVIOR

salespeople, encouraging them to tell physicians that Suboxone Film was Gtsafer because of the

ackaging.''P

On or about October 17, 2010, WDIVIOR'S chief executive Yficer told
INDIVIOR personnel to revise the perlbrmance appraisals and incentive progrnms for

salespeople to reward Gf lm  sales only.'' He stated that W DIVIOR'S salespeople had tlevery

possible resolzrce to enable them to generate demand for a scheduled narcotic that is being given

away for free to an addicted population,'' and those without tladequate film  sales'' p ay be fired.

Thereafter, INDIVIOR revised the performance appraisals and incentive progrnms to be based

prim adly on the percentage of Suboxone Film com pared to tablet sales in the salesperson's

tenitory (sometimes called the llfilm market share'' or Gflm share'l.

36. On or about October 25, 2010, INDIVIOR sales supervisors discussed baseless

Gûdialogue points'' that INDIVIOR salespeople were using to highlight Suboxone Film's

lûadvantages'' to physicians and phnrmacists, which included t:Reduced m isuse/diversion'' and

Gçpublic safety - reduced pediatric exposure.'' On or about Novem ber 3, 2010, an INDIVIOR

sales supervisor em ailed the dialogue points to INDFVIOR'S chief executive officer.
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;

37. In or about December 2010, INDIVIOR'S vice president for clinical affairs met

with physicians iil Califomia and elsewhere, and in the presence of FNDIVIOR salespeople,

materially falsely and fraudulently stated to the physicians that Suboxone dTilm addresses child

safety and abuse and diversion'' and was a ûçsafer product.''

38. On or about Febrtzary 14, 2011, atl INDFVIOR national sales supervisor instructed

a regional sales supervisor in M ichigan and a sales representative in Ohio to:

not be afraid to 1et the physician lcnow very clearly what you
believe. If you believe that Suboxone Sublingual Film  will lower
pediatric expostlre, or lower diversion and misuse 1et them know.
You are the expert and because of a11 you have done, the
relationships you have built, they will be receptive to what you
believe.

39. On or about M arch 11, 2011, Com pany A 's chief executive oflicer m aterially

falsely and fraudulently stated in Company A's public 2010 nnnual repol't that Suboxone Film

was ttbetter trom a child safety point of view, makging) it more attractive for doctors to

rescribe.''P

40. On or about April 13, 2011, INDIVIOR'S chief executive officer materially

' falsely and fraudulently stated in a corporate newsletter that Suboxone Film EGhas the potential for

p eater child safety.''

41. In or about July 2012, at a Company A investor presentation, in the presence of

Company A's chief executive ofscer, INDIVIOR'S cllief. executive officer materially falsely and

âaudulently stated that Suboxone Film was tiless divertable and abusable.''

42. On or about the specified dates, in or arotmd the specified states, INDIVIORZ sales

representatives reported to their supervisors and their fellow sales representatives to use as

models for promoting Suboxone Film, the below-described statements and representations made

to physicians, pharmacists, and other health caze providers to materially falsely and fraudulently
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induce them to prescdbe and dispense Suboxone Film, and recommend the prescribing and

ï.

dispensing of Suboxone Fi1m :2

Par. Date State Re ort
43 9/1/2010 NY INDIVIOR sales representative told physicians that Suboxone Film lûoffers

increased protection against misuse/abuse/diversion and pediatric expostzre. Due
to this, and the fact that patients will be able to get the film  at no cost, they have a11
stated that they w ill prescribe the Film  when it is available. . . . M ost pharmacists
have also been impressed with the neW fonntzlation and the steps the company has

. taken to decrease diversion and pediatric exposure''
44 9/10/2010 NC INDIVIOR sales representative told a physician Shat Suboxone Film &çoffers

greater protection against pediatric ex ostlre & misuse/diversion''
45 9/30/2010 SC INDIVIOR sales representative met with a physician and çGldqiscussed pediatric

expostzre & tablet diversion as reasons for M D to insist that pts switch from  tablet
to Slm''' x

46 12/16/2010 M 1 INDIVIOR sales representatives told physicians that Suboxone Film is the Etsafest
choicei'' has G&less chance of inadvertent use by kids,'' can Gtprotect the
commllnityi'' and can && rotect office-based treatment'' from being banned

47 12/21/2010 CA W DIVIOR salçs representative told physicians that Suboxone Film çlis a better
safer medicatiön'' and Gçit would be tmethical or inappropriate for us to promote the
tablet now that we have a better, safer jroduct''

48 12/22/2010 M 1 lND1V1OR-paid speaker told physicians that her içbig plus for the Film was the
packaging and therefore mnking it à safer roduct for the commllnity''

49 12/22/2010 TN INDIVIOR sales representative told physicians that during the holiday season,
Suboxone Film gives patients i&added comfo: in knowing their medication is safer
to have in the home as fnmily and friends with small children will be visiting
nlore

50 1/6/2011 M I INDIVIOR sales representative met with a physician who was Gtin the category of
trying out the film but not yet sold on it,'' and stated that çGit's important rfor the

, physicianq as a physician and mom to convert patients to the Film. The fact that
film helps to protect (office-based opioid treatment) and reduces pediatric
exposure appeared hard to ignore for the doctor. Hopefully that message will have
a louder voice in her head than the patients telling her they are çhappy' with the
Tablet''

51 1/11/2011 CA INDIVIOR sales representative told physician and phnrmacists that Suboxone
Film is a çtsafer product vs tablet''

52 2/3/201 1 IN INDIVIOR sales representative told a physician that patients who request tablets
do so Gtil'l order to divert them. . (The physicianq said that he may have become a bit
too trtzsting in his several years of treatling) patients. W e spoke about how the
Film  can Gweed out' those patients truly not com mitted to recovery. He promised
to convert ALL patients to Film''

53 2/3/201 1 UT Physicians told an INDIVIOR sales representative that patients were t&complaining
about the Film and asking to be put back on the tablet.'' INDIVIOR sàles

2 These are illustrative exnmples, not an exhaustive list.
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representative responded by discussing ttmisuse and abuse of Suboxone tablets and
how the Film is the better, safer choice. I know that we will have more follom zp
in this office, due to these doctors' new awareness of what is really happening
when som e ask to be switched back to the tablet''

54 2/9/2011 TX INDIVIOR sales representative told physicians EGthat m any other doctors are going
(film ozlly' because they want to provide the best quality care to their patients with
the most efficacious, safest, and cost saving tzeatment and it has influenced several
of them and they then have been interested in how others are doing this, how
patients are responding, etc. 1 believe it makes them feel more coo dent to know
that others are doing tllis and it also makes them want to do the snme to keep up
with ûquality care' hysicians''

55 3/2/2011 'I'X INDIVIOR sales representative told physicians that Suboxone Film is EGnewer,
easier, quicker and most importantly safer for the patients and their fnmilies, the
hysicians and commlmity''P

56 3/2/2011 IN FNDIVIOR sales representative met with a phnrmacist and Gthad a candid
discussion as to why some patients want so badly to stay on the tablet even at a
higher price to them (diversion). (The phnrmacistl is going to thammer away' at
(doctors who rescribed tablets) to get these atients on Film'' )

57 4/13/2011 IL INDIVIOR sales representative told a physician and a phnrmacist about tGsome of
the blogs I have read and about the reported child death. This seem ed to really
impact them, and gthe physicianj said he has had some concem about a few
patients in the past. W e discussed that while the fîlm cnnnot stop misuse and
diversion, it can help prevent it, and our hope is to decrease the misuse and
diversion, as well as the nllmber of pediatric exposures. The pharmacist in the
building also attended the Ilpresentationj qnd everyone agreed that if a patient
cnme lo the phnrmacy with a prescription for the tablet, the pharmacist would call
back the office to see if it could be switched to film ''

58 4/14/2011 CA FNDIVIOR sales representative told a physician that Suboxone Film is çGsafer,
' 

better, and cheaper than the pills. W hat reason do you have not to convert al1 of
yolzr patients to the film ? She cotlld not give a reason. She said she will switch
her patients''

59 5/10/2011 CA W DIVIOR sales representative told a physician that she would not help the
physician erlroll in a patient-referral progrnm Ghlnless I knew those patients seeldng
treatment would get a Comprehensive approach that includes the Safest
Medication on the M arket for Opioid De endency which is the Film''

60 5/26/2011 UT INDIVIOR sales representative told physicians that Suboxone Film is Gçsafer to
have arotmd their family members''

61 6/8/2011 VA INDIVIOR sales representative told physicians that one doctor in the area
GEconverted al1 patients to Pilm and no longer givegsq a choice gbetween tablets and
filmj due to rnmpant diversion of the tablet in the area, which borders Virginia,
Kentucky and Telmessee. This has been a great win alid is som ething that I've
been able to tell al1 m y other docs who have converted m ost of their patients but
not al1''

62 7/7/2011 NC INDIVIOR sales representative met with a jhysician who was çGstill giving (somej
patients the choice between the Suboxonç Fllm atld tablet . . . . 1 strongly
encouraged (the physiciatll to protect herself, fter practice and her medical license
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by prescribing Suboxone EI.Ii'I to ALL of her patients. I said, GI don't want any of
my phjsicians to fmd themselves on a witness stand defending their decision for
prescnbing Suboxone tablets which caused the death of a child.' Hopefully that
statement convinced (the physician) to adopt a fail first policy on the Suboxone
film''

63 7/7/2011 OR INDIVIOR sales representative asked J physician what was Gtholding Ehimq back
9om the patient-preferred Film ?'' The physician stated that his ççtablet patients are
doing well and are agaid of changing when they are doing we1l.'' The INDIVIOR
sales representative then Gûtalked about Tablet exposlzres to children and how (the
physicianl can bè tlleir safety net by prescribing the Film rather than the Tablets
whlch he agreed with''

64 7/7/2011 CA INDIVIOR sales representative was çGworking diligently with Ea physician) in
order to get him to transition his considerable amôtmt of tablet patiénts to the
Film. I nm making progress with him. He's been reluctant and has allowed lnis

patients the choice (between tablets and filml. I believe I've instilled in llim the
importance of protecting yublic safety and goffice-based opioid treatmentj, and
how, by rescribing the Fllm, he will help to make that happen''

65 7/18/2011 PA INDIVIOR sales representative 'Ehad an excellent conversation wlth gphysiciansq
arotmd more of the reasons why (they) might want to move more of their patients
off of tablets and onto the Film. They agreed it was a safer option and are proud
they are doing their part to protect olzr com mtmity''

66 7/21/2011 DE INDIVIOR sales representative met with physicians and pharmacists, EIcapitalizing
on the Public Health M essage and the importance of providing patients with a
safer option in the film''

67 *7/21/2011 PA FNDIVIOR sales representative told physicians, EtYou get the same clirlical
efticacy Ewith Suboxone Film) p.s you get with tablets, possibly greater compliance
with improved taste and dissolve time, safety is improved witllin the public and
the home, and most patients get the Film for virtually free with the Savings
program . W hy take the chance?''

68 9/2/2011 M D m DrvloR-paid speaker told physicians that Suboxone Film was GGprekenting
pediakic death in graphic tenns''

69 10/26/201 1 'I'N INDIVIOR sales representative çûled physicianj to the internet so that they may see
how their decisions to prescribe any tablet over (Suboxone Film) may have a
negative impact on the commtmity. There are current articles that gthe tablet) ldlls
children a11 oker the internet and tllis helps them to see the reasons to prescribe
rsuboxone Filmj over the tablets. . . . One of my doctors . . . still has not
converted a11 of llis patients tp (Suboxone Filmj. He was able to visit the intemet

. article to see how Esuboxone Fihnq coulkd put safe gtzards in the commlmity as well
as in his practice. Once he saw tllis infbrmation he comm itted to write a11 of the
rtabletj patients Esuboxone Filmj. From the look on lzis face ghel was really ''
concerned about the safety of his patients''

70 11/11/2011 VA INDIVIOR sales representative made the following presentations to physicians:
çirt'he physicians agree that we al1 have an obligation to protect the public health. I
have each physician gsayj if they agree that it starts with THEM, the prescriber? '
They do agree. Then WHY would you not prescribe the SAIYST medication
available? Is it worth the risk of pediatric exposure? Is it worth the risk of abuse
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and diversion? ls it worth the risk of ending office based keatm ent? It stat'ts with
YOU, DOCTOR! Unfortunately, it does N OT end with you! lt can end with
unintended consequences in the hands of people suffering from a tenible disease,
who are not known for making the best decisions! These discussions have really
opened the eyes of quite a few physicians who noW realize their obligation.''
m DIVIOR sales supervisor singled out this presentation as a model presentation,
forwarding it to other INDIVIOR sales eo le

71 12/5/201 1 IL, INDIVIOR sales representative collected Eibest practices'' for convincing doctors,
l'N , pharmacists, and others to switch patients to Suboxone Film  f'rom others across the
KY, region, including IGlBaby Death articlesi'' tiDiversion with Tablets and high street
M I, value of $25.00 per pi1l;'' &çFilm harder to sell on streetsi'' çlif patients call office
OH, and ask if doctor writes the tablets (or pills) that is a patient you do not want- they
TN, will be diverting and your' office can or will be tied to that illicit dnzg'

,'' &çI inform
WV my doctors tand pharmacists) that insurance companies are beginning to view the

film the snme way we do . . . as the superior (safer) product'' GçI focus on the
safety for their oftke as well as the general public, the fact rsuboxone Filmj will
weed out the dnzg seekers and it will make their offices respectable and full of
patients who are serious about thei.r recoveryi'' and Gûpatients are tempted to share
especially when they are doing well and Want to help people that they care about .
. . . (Suboxone Filmj will reduce this possibility''

72 2011 AZ, W DIVIOR siles representatives collected Glbest practices'' for convincing doctors,
CA, phnrmacists, and others to switch patients to Suboxone Film from others across the
CO, region, including Gtonce the dialogue opens up about commllnity, safety etc, I
LA, explain that we believe (Suboxone Filmj is the safest medication availablei'' Gtgby)
MO, providing the safest medication (FILM) you (physician, phnrmacist, counselor,
OR, oflce stafg are helping the patient tclose the gaps' in their treatment as well as
T X, reducing the chance of misuse, abuse and diversion, which increases public
UT safetyi'' 11Do you agree the Film is safer and less abusable than the tablet?i''

çigsuboxone Film isj a safer altemative to the tablet - safer for the patients, safer
for their fnmilies and mote aligned with IlNDIVIOR'SI goal to protect office-
based treatmenti'' and asking physicians IGto imagine how devastated gtheirl
patients would be if one of those children were to get into a bottle f'u11 of
Suboxone tablets''

73. W DIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Recldtt Bencldser

Phnnnaceuticals Inc.), and their executives, employees, and agents knew that messages like those

descdbed in paragraphs 33-72 of the Introduction to tlzisIndictm ent m aterially influenced health

care providers to prescribe and dispense Suboxone Film , and recomm end the prescribing and

dispensing of Suboxone Fihn. In orabout January 201 1, an INDIVIOR contractor reported to

INDIVIOR executives, managers, and persormel that in a survey of 245 physicians who had
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prescribed Suboxone Film, 68 physicians (approximately 28%) stated that they did so because it

ç&ldjecreases misuse/' abuse/diversion,'' and 26 physicians (approximately 11%) stated that they

did so for GGgsqafety re: inadvertent use by cllildren.'' Additionally, the physicians rated çWbility
* 

.to minimize llnlntentional pediatric expostlre'' and (çReduces the likelihood of nzisuse &

diversion'' as the second and tllird leading reasons to prefer Suboxone Film, respectively.3 M ore

than 80% of the physicians, and 98% of the lligh-prescribing physicians, stated that they learned

about Suboxone Film from FNDIVIOR salespeople.

74. W DIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Recldtt Bencldser

Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives, employees, and agents lcnew that the messages

described in parawaphs 33-72 of the Introduction to this Indictment, and others like them, were

false and fraudulent. In addition to the FDA'S letter of M arch 29, 2010, informing INDIVIOR

that it lacked substantiation to claim that Suboxone Film better protects against accidental child

exposme (discussed above), on or about Jtme 30, 201 1', an INDIVIOR contractor reviewing

information as pat't of the Suboxone Film REM S told W DIVIOR that Suboxone Film was more

gequently abused parenterally (e.g., by injection) and involved in more accidental child

exposmes per million doses than Suboxone Tablet. m DIVIOR did not alert patients, physicfans,

phnrmacists, health care benefit programs, or others to these findings, which cast doubt on

W DIVIOR'S promotional messages about Suboxone Film. Subsequently, between in or about

December 2011 and February 2012, INDIVIOR'S compliance committee determined that

W DIVIOR salespeople's written reports of their prom otional statem ents to physicians and

jhnrmacists (examples of wilich are set forth in paragraphs 43-72, above) posed Gçcompliance

risks,'' and discontinued the reports, without contacting patients, physicians, phnrmacists, health

3 çGspeed of dissolving'' w as first.
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care benefit progrnms, or others to correct or retract the promotional statements reflected in the

reports. In or about November 2012, INDIVIOR'S medical director, vice president for clinical

affairs, and others discussed attributes of Suboxone Film  that potentially could make it m ore

dangerous to children, such as that, &çW ith a tablet, they've got options. They can spit it out.

They can swallow it. W ith the film, not necessadly. W e know, it's stuck'' in the child's mouth.

75. In or about 2012-13, m DIVIOR managers discussed that, EGunder no

circumstances can we make the claim that Suboxone Film is safer or better at reducing pediatl'ic

exposures,'' and EEsaying Suboxone Film is safer than any tablet on the market because Film has

less ability to be snorted/injected gis anq tmsubstantiated superiodty claim,'' but did not contact

patients, physicians, phnrmacists, health care benefit progrnm s, or others to correct or retract the

romotional statements INDIVIOR salespeople had already mabe.P

B. M ATERTAI,LY FALSE AND FRAUDULENT M ARK ETIN G M ATERIALS
PROM OTING SUBOXONE FILM

76. Between in or about 2010 and the date of tllis Indictment, FNDIVIOR PLC,

W DIVIOR INC. (also known as Recldtt Bencldser Phnmmaceuticals 1nc.), and their executives,

employees, and agents prepared and caused to be prepr ed, and shipped and caused to be shipped

by mail and private or commercial interstate carrier to their executives and employees and others

tllroughout the United States, m itten m arketing m aterials used to prom ote Suboxone Film that

contained matedally false and fraudulent statements and representations, including the

following:

a.

b.

C.

Suboxone Film was SGl-lelping A ddress Public Hea1th N eedsi''

Suboxone Film could CGl-lelp Address M isuse and Abusei''

Suboxone Film GECK  Be Part of the Solution'' to tGmisuse,'' EGdiversion and

abuse,'' and Cilmintentional pediatdc expostlrei''
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d. '. GW early half of Suboxone Film prescribers sutveyed cited lpotential for

reduction of abuse and diversion' as a reason to prescribe vs Suboxone Tablet,'' when in

fact, only 28% of the prescribers had cited that supposed reason, many of them after

receiving fraudulent sales presentations from  INDIVIOR;

Asfalse and fraudulent chart with the heading, E<suboxone Film- Helping

to Reduce the Itisk of Pediatric Expostuv '' that purported to depict pediatric exposlzre

data for Suboxone Tablet and Suboxone Film, but intentionally omitted other data from

the sn-me study that showed that buprenorplzine-only tablets also had 1ow pediatri.c

exposure, and therefore called into question the claim that Suboxone Film reduced

pediatric expostlre. An INDIVIOR employee asked INDIVIOR'S medical director, E&I

couldn't help but notice that the chat't did not show the gbuprenorphine-only tablètsj line.

Does that mean we can also show the graph without (that) line? That would make such a

huge differencel'' INDIVIOR'S medical director responded, GThat chart is now published

so nock (sicq yourself outl''

A false and fraudulent pair of charts with the heading, ttsuboxone . . .

Film- associated with lower rates of diversion and abuse . . .'' that purported to depict

diversion and abuse data for Suboxone Tablet, buprenophine-bzlly tablets, and Suboxone

Film, but intentionally omitted two other charts âom the same page of the same study

that showed that Suboxone Tablet and buprenorplline-only tablets had diversion and

abuse rates sim ilar to Suboxone Film  dtlring certain tim e periods, and therefore called

into question the claim that Suboxone Film  was associated with lower rates of diversion

and abuse.
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77. On various dates, INDIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckitt

Benclciser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives, employees, and agents shipped and caused

to be shipped by m ail and private or com mercial interstate carrier, copies of marketing m atedals

descdbed in paragraph 76 of the lntroduction to this Indictment, from a contractor in New Jersey

to sales representatives throughout the Uniteè States, including:

a sales representative in Roanoke, Virginia, who promoted Suboxone Filma.

to physicians, phnrmacists, and others in locations including Blacksbtlrg, Cedar Bluff,

Charlottesville, Christiansblzrg, Danville, Galax, Lynchburg, Roanoke, Salem , Statmton,

W illis, and W ytheville, Virginia, and

b. a sales representative in Greeneville, T#rmessee, who promoted Suboxone

Film to physicians, pharmacists, and others in locations including Abingdon, Big Stone

Gap, Bdstol, Coeburn, Glade Spring, Lebanon, M arion, Norton, Pennington Gap, Pound,

Saint Charles, Tazewell, and W ise, Virgirlia.

C. M ATERIALLY FALSE AND FM UDULENT STATEM ENTS Ae
REPRESENTATIONS TO AND RELATING TO STATE M EDICM D
ADM IM STM TORS AND OTH ERS

78. Between in or about 2006 and the date of this lndictment, INDIVIOR PLC,

INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckitt Bencldser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives,

employees, and agents made, and caused to be m ade, statements and representations that

INDIVIOR wms discontinuing the distribution of Suboxone Tablet due to safety concem s, when

in fact, the reason for discontinuing the distribution of Suboxone Tablet was to delay the FDA'S

approval of genedc versions of Suboxone Tablet.

79. Between on or about January 6, 2012, and Septem ber 14, 2012, INDIVIOR and

Com pany A, knowing that potential com petitors were preparing applications for FDA approval
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of generic versions of Suboxone Tablet, retained contractors to review and analyze notes of

telephone calls to poison control centers regarding accidental child exposttre.

80. On or about June 21, 2012, Company A 's investor relations director em ailed

Company A's chief executive officer, INDIVIOR'S chief executive officer, and others,

referencing Giotlr plans'' to withdraw Suboxone Tablet's FDA approval in order to delay FDA

approval of generic versions of Suboxone Tablet. Company A's general cotmsel responded by

entailing Company A's cllief executive officer, chiqf fmancial officer, and investor relations

director, and INDW IOR'S chief executive officer and general cotmsel, and others, stating,

Gtplease do not create any em ails or other docum ents suggesting that we would consider''

attempting to delay FDA approval of generic versions of Suboxone Tablet in tl'lis way, and Glany

decision we make will be based on consllmer safety.''

81. On or about August 31, 2012, FNDIVIOR'S and Company A's contractors

provided them with an çlinterim report'' that failed to include any finding that Suboxone Film was

safer t11a11 tablets with regard to accidental child expostlre, or caused any drop in exposttres. The

intedm report stated, ttthere rem ains considerable tmcertainty in otlr ability to use root cause
. ! I

analysis for identifying 'the role of select factors in these tmintentional pediatric exposmes,'' and

th>t the data were ûûinsufficient to make any final conclusions regarding the severity of effects

associated with specific buprenorphine medications or the chtld-resistance efficacy of product

packaging tyjes.'' The INDIVIOR manager overseeing the project stated that the interim report

was a Gûworthless em pty shell.''7

J
On or about September 14, 

.
2012, INDIVIOR executives caused the preparation of

a public relations strategy for discontinuing Suboxone Tablet, indicating that INDIVIOR wolzld

dispel the tlrplerception of discontinuation as a means for bltmting genedc/competitive entry''
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and convey a'Elûlwle must be responsible' sentiment.'' On or about the same day, INDIVIOR'S

and Company A's contractors provided INDIVIOR and Com pany A wlth a three-page

Gûexecutive sllmmary'' that failed to include any finding that Suboxone Film was safer than tablets

with regard to accidental cllild exposure, or caused any drop in exposlzres. The sllmm ary stated

that there were fewer references to Suboxone Film thm1 tablets in the telephone call notes, but

the reasons for this could not be detennined, and Sçany results related to the original packaging

should be intepreted with considerable caution'' because many of the notes did not indicate

whether the drug had been in the packaging or left outside the packaging by an adult.

83. On or about September 18, 2012 (about four days later), INDIVIOR alid
. h

'

h.

Company A sent a GtNotice of Discontinuance'' of Suboxone Tablet to the FDA, stating that the

reason for the discontinuance was G:increasing concez'ns regarding pediatric exposure to''

Suboxone Tablet. INDIVIOR'S and Company A's respective chief executive officers approved

the notice, even though they knew the primaty reason for the discontinuance was to delay FDA

approval of generic Suboxone.

84. On or about September 25, 20f2, INDIVIOR and Company A submitted a

etition to the FbA, signed by INDIVIOR'S medical director, stating that INDFVIORP

discontinued Suboxone Tablet ûtdue to safety concem s'' about tablets, and asldng the FDA not to

approve generic versions of Suboxone Tablet. INDIVIOR'S and Company A 's respective chief

executive officers approved the petition, even though they knew the primary reason for the

discontinuance was to delay FDA approval of generic Suboxone.

85. The petition referenced a new, five-page version of the executive slzmmary, which

INDIVIOR and Company A executives and others had participated in altering, but kept dated

September 14, concealing the fact that it was altered from the version they originally cited for
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discontinuing Suboxone Tablet.The alterations included deleting the statement that Giany results

related to the original packaging should be interpreted with considerable cautiony'' and adding

conclusions.

86. On or about Septem ber 25, 2012, Company A posted on its website a press

release stating that Suboxone Tablet was discontinued çidue to increasing concems with pediatric

expostlre.'' INDIVIOR'S and Company A'; respective chief executive officers approved the

press release, even though they knew the primary reason for the discontinuance was to delay

FDA approval of generic Suboxone.

87. INDIVIOR PLC, FNDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reclcitt Bencldser

Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives, employees, and agents used the discontinuation of

Suboxone Tablet to materially falsely and fraudulently market Suboxone Film. Between on or

about September 18, 2012, and the date of this lndictment, they prepared and caused to be

prepared, and shipped and caused to be sllipped by m ail and private or com mercial interstate

cnrrier to their executives and employees and others throughout thç United States, letters signed

by m DIVIOR'S medical director and used to promote Suboxone Film that contained materially

false and fraudulent statements and representations, including the following:

a. ttDear Patient . . . The decision to take Suboxone Tablets offthe m arket

was a voluntary choice made by (INDIVIORj as a result of recent information the

company received showing higher rates of accidental pediatric expostlre (when a child

accidentally takes the medicine) lirlked with the tablet fonn. If you are currently taking

Suboxone Tablets, continue tnking your m edication and ask your dodor about how to

transition to Suboxone Film . . . .''
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. b. Gr ear Healthcare Professional . . . As we continue to work together to

improve the health and well-being of opioid-dependent individuals, we would like to

' 

personally inform you about an important m edication update . . . . The decision to

discontinue Suboxone Tablets was based on accllmulating data demonstrating

sigaificantly lower rates of accidental pediatric expostlre with Suboxone (Filmj compared

with the tablet form. . . . W e remain committed to supporting you with updated
'$ ..

intbnnation and resources to enstlre you have the tools you need to educate and transition

your patients to Suboxone Film. . . . We thnnk you for your continuel support of

(INDIVIORJ as we uphold otlr commitment to patients and the safety of the public.'' ,

88. On various dates, INDIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reclcitt

Bencldser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives, employees, and agents shtpped and caused

to be shipped by mail and private or commercial interstate carrier, copies of marketing materials

' described in paragraph 87 of the Introduction to tllis Indictment from a contractor in New Jersey

to sales representatives throughput the United States.

89. On or about December 4, 2012, the lead researcher from one of INDFVIOR'S and

Com pany A's contractors that had review ed and analyzed notes of telephone calls to poison

control centers emailed fellow researchers, stating that by using the research to supposedly

justify discontinuing Suboxone Tablet, INDIVIOR and Company A çtplayed us as a pawn and

continues to do so. They are smart people, and they are playing a M achiavellian gnme.''

90. It was also a part of the schem e and artifice to defraud that INDIVIOR PLC,

INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Recldtt Bencldser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives, .

em ployees, and agents m ade, and caused to be m ade, m aterially false and fraudulent statements

and representations to and relating to state M edicaid adm inistrators and others, claim ing that
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Suboxone Film was safer than tablets with regard to misuse, abuse, diversion, and accidental

cllild exposure. These materially false and fraudulent statements and representations included

representations by employees, physicians, and agents, acting on behalf of the defendants,

includtpg those on or about the dates set forth below, in or arotmd the specified states, and sent

by the physician, employee, or agent identified below:4

Par. Date State Sent b False and Fraudulent Statem ent and Re resentation
91 5/17/201 1 M A Physician, at Op-Ed Letter to The Boston Globe, The Boston Herald, and

direction of The Patriot Ledger: Suboxone Film was Gçpreventing diversion,
FNDIVIOR Gov. recidivism, and the accidental death of inquisitive children,''
M grs. and by declining to provide M edicaid coverage of Suboxone

Film, M assHealth officials were Gûengaging in 21st centm'y
biological warfare, no different than jiving small pox infected

, blnnkets to the Indians''
92 5/30/2011 CA INDIVIOR Quote for article in Alcoholism & Drug Abuse Weekly, News

Publicist for Policy and Progrnm Decision-makers: Gçthe main value of
(Suboxone Filmq is that it is less easily diverted because
physicians can track the nllm bered Ilnit-dose packaging, and it
is safer because the packaging is child-resistant.'' INDIVIOR'S

. m arketing director emailed INDIVIOR'S chief executive
officer, president, medical director, and others stating that
itgtqhere does seem to be some liberty taken with regards to
early comments attributed to'' INDIVFOR'S publicist, but
INDIVIOR did nôt correct or retract the com ments

' 

93 6/23/2011 M A Physician, at Email to.M assHea1th officials: EGthere iq less opporttmity for
direction of diversion with'' Suboxone Film, tGthere is less chance that a
INDIVIOR Gov. curious cllild will ingest the film,'' and iGthe inaction by the
Mgrs. policy makers of MassHea1th can be seenjust as Strom

Thurmond's filibuster hl opposition of the Civil Rights Act of
1957.'5 Physician subsequently emailed FNDIVIOR Gov. M grs.
requesting 

.that INDIVIOR donate $30,000 to his fotmdation
and give him a Harley-Davidson Road King motorcycle as
aym ent

94 10/16/2012 M A INDIVIOR M ed. Email to M assHea1th pharmacy director: altered, inacctlrate
M gr. pediatdc expostlre data for Suboxone Film , Suboxone Tablet,

and buprenorphine-only tablets, mnking it appear as though
Suboxone Film  had the lowest rate of pediatric expostlre in
M assachusetts when, in fact, buprenorplline-only tablets did.
INDIVIOR M ed. M gr. sent INDIVIOR'S medical director em ail
chains showing that she had altered the data, and stating that

4 These are illustrative exam ples, not an exhaustive list.
zo
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she sent the altered data to Gihelp us get some movement in
Mass'' on M edicaid coverage of Suboxone Film . Upon
receiving additional data tmfavorable to Suboxone Film ,
INDIVIOR M ed. M gT. declined to provide it to M edicaid
personnel, and told INDIVIOR go'vernment managers that her
raiionale for withholding the unfavorable information 9om
Medicaid ersonnel was, çGdon't ask, don't tell''

95 4/18/2013 KY W DIVIOR Gdv. Email to KY Department for Medicaid Services commissioner
M gT. and and othei oo cials: Compared to Suboxone Film j the tablet
INDIVIOR M ed. form 'iincreases the risk of diversion with adult recipients

because it can' be cnzshed and snorted. . . . (Slometimes
leadership requires you to make a decision locally to protect the
residents of the State of Kentucky that you serve. You've
chosen not to . . . .''

96 Before KY INDIVIOR Sales M odel form letters shown to physicians to send to KY
12/2013 Representative Department for M edicaid Services contractors: request for pre-

authorization for payment of M edicaid claims for Suboxone
Film because I<suboxone fîhnstrips are medically necessary to
properly manage the post acute withdrawal process. Filmstrips
are necessary in lieu of sublingual tablets because m any adverse
side effects are fotmd to be prevalent in tablet form. Patient's
(sicq present with constant salivation, discomfort, agitation,
dissolution lmnecessary prolonged. Also, feelings of
disorientation, plus a craving for tablets in general, thus
hindering the addictitm recovery process and increasing
probability of relapse. Use of slmstrips has diminished the
adverse side effects of tablets. U se of film strips elim inates the
abuse of tablets, and variation from the prescribed method of

, jugestkolg,

D. M ARKETING SUBOX ONE FILM  TO HEM UTH CARE PROW DERS TO BE
PRESCRIBED AND DISPEN SED IN A CARELESS AND CLINICALLY
UNW ARRANTED M ANNER

97. Beginning on an llnknown date, but no later than on or about April 9, 2009, and

contintling through the date of this Indictment, W DIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also lcnown

as Recldtt Bencldser Pharmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives, employees, and agents did aid,

abet, counsel, comm and, induce, and procure physicians at various locations throughout the

United States who they knew were prescribing buprenorphine-containing dnzgs to m ore patients

at a time than allowed by federal law (i.e., the DATA), at daily doses higher than 24 mgs of
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buprenophine (i.e., in excess of the maximttm dose of any demonstrated additional clinical

advantage), and in a careless and clinically lmwarranted mnnner, to switch their prescribing to

Suboxone Film.

98. One way in which INDIVIOR encouraged physicians to prescribe Suboxone Film

was by including them in INDIVIOR'S internet and telephone refen'al progrnm, called Eil-lere to

Help.'' Patients and prospectiv'e patients could use the Gt ocate a Doctor'' tool on the Here to

Help website to find physicians prescdbing buprenorphine-containing drugs, and could call the

Here to Help hotline to receive infbrmation about certain physicians and have the call transferred

to a physician's oftice to schedule an appointm ent. INDIVIOR salespeople told physicians that

Here to flelp was Gtlike a concierge service.''

99. A dditionally, INDIVIOR salespeople provided physicians with m arketing

materials, billing advice, and access to ltmch and dinner events through INDIVIOR'S ET reatment

Advocate'' speaker program, including physicians they knew were prescribing buprenorphine-

containing drtzgs to more patients at a time than allowed by federal 1aw (i.e. , the DATA), at daily

doses higher than 24 mgs of buprenorphine (i.e., in excess of the muimllm dose of any

dem onstrat,ed additional clinical advantage), and in a careless and clirlically tmwarranted mnnner.

100. INDIVIOR executives, em ployees, and personnel knew from  statistical and

firsthand reports that certain physicians had prescribed buprenorphine-containing drtzgs to

substantially more patients at a time than allowed by the DATA, at daily doses higher than 24

m gs of buprenorplline, and in a careless and clinically unwarranted manner. No later than in or

about April 2009, INDIVIOR m anagers began receiving statistical reports that identifed

physicians overprescribing buprenorphine-containing dnzgs. One m anager emailed another,

copying INDIVIOR'S m edical director, stating, Stlt takes only a short time perusing the
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Estatistical reportsj to realize that we have some serious breaches of gthe DATA law's cap on the

number of patients a physician m>y treat) along with very careless and clinically tmwarranted

prescdbing behaviors (% of patients above 24mg),'' and certain physicians tGneed to be removed

from the (buprenorphine) practice arena.'' INDIVIOR managers also received firsthand reports

9om INDIVIOR salespeople and medical advisors that particular physicians were engaged in

tGèontinuous prescribing to patients lcnown to be trafficlcing in Suboxone/subutexi'' allowing

G&prescriptions gto beq given when provider not present in officei'' EGcharggingj 400 per month'' for

prescdptions; and suspected of allowing GGovert trafdcldng in provider's parldng lot''
.;

101. INDIVIOR executives were aware of the careless, clirlically tmwarranted

prescribing. On or about July 22, 2009, INDW IOR'S cllief executive officer wrote to

m DIVIOR'S vice president for clinical affairs, :11 think that the process for reporting rogue

physicians is going to be very important.'' On or about July 14, 2010, INDIVIOR executives met

and discussed data indicating that the 564 highest-prescribing physicians in the United States

prescribed buprenorphine-containing drtzgs to an average of more than 200 patients at a time, and

the highest prescribers, which m DIVIOR called lûsuper P8s,'' accotmted for 33% of

W DIVIOR'S business.

102. INDIVIOR continued to include physicians it knew were issuing careless,

clinically tmwarranted opioid prescriptions in the Here to Help and Treatm ent Advocate

programs, and otherwise market Suboxone Film to them.

identified IN DIVIOR executives, em ployees, and agents comm llnicated the inform ation

described below relating to aiding, abetting, cotm seling, com manding, inducing, and procudng

On or about the stated dates, the

Doctor A, located in or around Cedar Bluff, Galax, and W illis, Virgirlia, to switch prescriptions

to Suboxone Film  where Doctor A exceeded the m axim um nllm ber of patients allowed at a time,
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where daily doses exceeded the maximllm indicated for additional clinical advantage, and where

prescriptions were issued in a careless and clinically unwarranted mnnner:s

Par. Datets) Personnel Information
103 7/17/2008 INDIVIOR Risk Email: INDIVIOR ltisk M g'r. suspected that Doctor A's clinic

M gr. to INDIVIOR was one of two possible söurces of .ç1 to 2 controlled buys of
M ed. Advisor Suboxone per week'' by 1aw enforcement

104 4/9/2009 FNDIVIOR lkisk Received statistical report: Doctor A prescdbed buprenorphine-
M g'r. and others containing clnlgs to 805 individuals in Febnzazy 2009, at daily

doses higher than 24 m gs of buprenorplline to 428 of those
individuals

105 8/28/2009 W DIVIOR Sales Firsthand report: Doctor A intentionally mislabeled
Spvsr. to INDIVIOR prescriptions for buprenorplline-containing clrugs as being for
Risk M gr. pain management, when also prescribed for opioid addiction, to

evade detection for violating the DATA patient limit
106 4/30/2010, Gçl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operators referred opioid-addiction/dependence

6/1/201 1, telephone operators patients to Doctor A, using lists of enrolled prescribers in the
9/2/201 1, patients' geographic areas
10/6/2011

107 2011 INDIVIOR Sales Reports: m et with Doctor A at least 28 tim es to encotlrage
Rep. to INDFVIOR Doctor A to prescribe Suboxone Film
Sales Spvsr.

108 5/1/2012 Eûl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operator refen'ed an opioid-addiction/dependence
telephone operator patient to Doctor A, using a list of erlrolled prescribers in the

patient's geographic area
109 5/10/2012 W DIVIOR Sales Email: successfully convinced Doctor A to switch to

Rep. to INDIVIOR prescribing Suboxone Film, as GtBasically I lived with (Doctor
Med. Advisor Aq last fall, seeing her once or twice a week, every week, even

Saturdays; and eventually it paid off and her share of tablet vs
film completely flip flopped'' 't . .

1 10 4/12/2013, Gtl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operators referred opioid-addiction/dependence
4/26/2013 telephone operators patients to Doctor A, using lists of enrolled prescribers in the

patients' geographic areas
111 9/10/2013 INDIVIOR Sales Firsthand report: Doctor A is Etgmlassively over cap (the

Rep. to INDIVIOR maximllm patient limit allowed under the DATA) . . . she also
Risk M gr. overdoses. . . . This has been an ongoing problem since I Ctarted

that ortly continues to get worse''
112 12/13/2013, Gsl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operators referred opioid-addiction/dependence

1 1/3/2014, telephone operators patients to Doctor A, using lists of erlrolled prescribers in the
3/10/2015, patients' geographic areas
3/13/2015,
3/18/2015,

5 These are illustrative exnm ples, not an exhaustive list.
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. yzyjgvjy,
5/26/2015,
5/26/20 15,
6/18/20 15,
yjàjgo) 5

1 13. On or about the stated dates, the identified m DIVIOR executives, employees, and

agents com mlmicated the inform ation described below relating to aiding, abetting, counseling,

commanding, inducing, and procuring Doctors B and C, located in or around Jolmson City,

Termessee, to switch prescriptions to Suboxone Film where Doctors B and C exceeded the

maxinrlm nllmber of patients allowed at a time, where daily doses exceeded the maximllm

indicated for additional clinical advantage, and where prescriptions were issued in a careless and

clinically tmwarranted mnnner:

Par. Datets) Personnel Information
114 4/9/2009 ' INDIVIOR Risk Received statistical report: in March 2009, Doctor B prescribqd

MgT. and others buprenorphine-containing drugs to 650 individuals, at daily doses
higher than 24 m gs of buprenorphine to 618 of those indivlduals,

and Doctor C prescribed bugrenorphine-containing dnzgs to 635
individuals, at daily doses hlgher than 24 mgs of buprenorplline to
272 of those individuals

1 15 4/9/2009 W DIVIOR Email re statistical report: çGNotice your favorite, gDoctor Bj, is still
Employee, at the top. I think now you can feel much more certain that he is
INDIVIOR Med. likely a big sotlrce of diversion - 95% (618) of his patients are
Advisor, and over 24m g. W ow l''
INDIVIOR Sales Em ail ftzrther discussing report: ççlt appears that the çhigh' doses
Spvsr. may be the contributing factor to the diversion that continues to be

reported in the Tri-cities area of SE KY, N E TN, and SW  VA''
116 5/28/2009 INDIVIOR Risk Email: E1I am concerned about the Tri-cities area in northeast

Mg'r. to INDIVIOR Termessee (also includes southeast KY and southwest VA).
Exec. Physicians are prescribing for too many patients and the dosing is

very lligh in som e circllm stances. 14 treating over 200 patients -
range 200 to 800. 8 of 14 are prescribing doses >24 m g for at least
50% of their patients''

117 7/6/2009, tGl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operators referred opioid-addiction/dependence
12/14/2009, telephone operators patients to Doctor C, using lists of ezlrolled prescribers in the
12/18/2009 patients' geographic areas

118 2/3/2010 Gtl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operator referred an opioid-addiction/dependence
telephone operator patient to Doctor B, using a list of enrolled prescribers in the

patient's geograpllic area
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119 2/5/2010 lll-lere to Help'' Here to Help operator referred an opioid-addiction/dependence
telephone operator patient to Doctor C, using a list of erlrolled prescribers in the

patient's geograpllic area
120 4/8/2010 INDW IOR Sales Email: Doctor B is GGwell over the allowed patient cap,'' and

Sprvsr. to Doctor C's oflice Etwill prescdbe to as many patients as they can fit
INDIVIOR National in (wllile physicians areq in about 2-3 holzrs each week. ln that
Sales Sprvsr. time they quickly see the patient & provide a scri t''

121 6/2/2010 GEl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operator refen'ed an opioid-addiction/dependence
telephone operator patient to Doctor C, using a list of enrolled prescribers in the

patient's jeogTaphic area
122 11/20/2010 W DIVIOR Exec. to Award: INDIVIOR sales rep. marketing Suboxone Film to Doctors

W DIVIOR B and C nnm ed Suboxone Film M arketing Blitz (Gcontest W inner''
Salespeople and credited with GGincredible performance . . . 13 times the initial

Contest atient threshold''
123 2010 W DIVIOR Exec. to Award: INDIVIOR sales rep. marketing Suboxone Film to Doctors

INDIVIOR B and C recognized as FNDIVIOR'S sales rep. of the year
Salespeople

124 2010-2011 FNDIVIOR Sales Reports: m et with Doctors B and C at least 75 tim es to encotlrage
Rep. to INDIVIOR them to prescribe Suboxone Film
Sales Sprvsr.

125 1/23/2012 çGl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operator referred an opioid-addiction/dependence
-. telephone operator patient to Doctor C, using a list of emolled prescribers in the

patient's geographic area
126 4/22/2013 INDIVIOR Sales Conversation: ltlt's a liability almost thà,t we're even wallcing into

Rep. and INDIVIOR these offices, these two main clinic offices (of Doctor C), because
Sales Sprvsr. to of how qiminal it is. Like they have a Vegas-style cash machine
W DIVIOR M gr. sitting behind the office where they're tnking stacks of hundreds

and shoving it in there while we're trying to like, detail the nmse.
x It's like the m ob. It's awful''

127 8/9/2013 GGllqere to Help'' Here to Help operator refen'ed an opioid-addiction/dependence
telephone operator patient to Doctor C, using a list of ertrolled prescribers in the -

patient's geographic azea

128. On or about the stated dates, the identified INDIVIOR executives, em ployees, and

agents communicated the infonnation described below relating to aiding, abetdng, cotmseling,

commanding, inducing, and proclzring Doctor D, located in or arotmd Danville, Kentucky, to

switch prescriptions to Suboxone Film  where Doctor D exceeded the m aximum nmnber of

patients allowed at a tim e, where daily doses exceeded the m axim llm indicated for additional

clirlical advantage, and where prescriptions were issued in a careless and clinically unwarranted

m rm ner:
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Par. Datets) Personnel lnformation
129 6/25/2008 W DIVIOR Sales Coaclling form: G&continue to Partner with (Doctor D's clinicq and

Sprvsr. to their growing . . . organization. W hile it can appear the program is
FNDIVIOR Sales on auto-pilot, they still have m uch to lenrn, and we can help''
Rep.

130 7/1 1/2008 W DIVIOR Sales Report: Gç-l-he 2nd roffice of Doctor D's clinicj opened in
Rep. to W DIVIOR Brbotzrsville, the third one is scheduled to open in August atld that
Sales Sprvsr. will be in Frankfrrt. The plan is to have 10 physicians in each

clinic. Ex anding trx in the South, one clinic at a timel''
131 12/17/2008 INDIVIOR M ed. Email: Doctor D EGis in diffculties with llis organization of 30 MDs

Advsr. to related to prescribing of Suboxone. This stems perhaps from a
INDIVIOR Risk couple of problem patients and 1çd to a state board investigation.
M gr. and INDIVIOR M ost of their patients are on 24 m g daily. . . . Is this group in
Sales Sprvsr. Kentacky an area of concern for us? Is there any follow-up
. needed?''

132 7/23/2009, ûGl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operators referred opioid-addiction/dependence
8/13/2009, telephone operators patients to Doctor D, using lists of enrolled prescribers in the
8/31/2009 patients' geographic areas

133 9/23/2009 Doctor D to Email: G&W e are even more excited about the opportunities we have
INDFVIOR Gov. to facilitate each others' (sic) success. . . . W e will keep otlr noses
M gr. and INDIVIOR to the grindstone getting olzr progrnm of caze trefined' and ask that
Sales Rep. you continue to keep your brain grinding on how to best çuse' us

evelywhere and any way it m akes sense. W e will keep

(INDIVIOR) updated as we collaborate with Medicaid, private
payors, the VA system, and anything/anyone else we come across.
W e are pursuing m ultiple grants as of yesterday evening for the
call centerdatabase gsicl/website plan and indigent care for opiate
addicts (those with no pay sotlrce), but if there is any way

. EINDIVIORI can get involved financially, there will be great
business benefit for (INDIVIOR) in the end (more patients being
rescribed SBX) and amazing PR for each state you support''

134 9/23/2009 INDIVIOR Sales Email: EGW e have had a diflkult time giving (Doctor D) what he
Sprvsr. to wanted, because most of llis requests are out of phnrma guidelines.
INDIVIOR Gov. . . . I can see you were able to provide him with opporttmities and
M gr. intbrmation that he sees as very valuable to his treatment center

plans and goals. Thnnk you for helping (ensure Doctor D's clinicq
sees the Integrated Value (INDW IOR) has to offer''

135 1/4/2010, Gll-lere to Help'' Here to Help operafors referred opioid-addiction/dependence
5/13/2010, telephone operators patients to Doctor D, using lists of enrolled prescribers in the
5/17/2010, patients' geograpllic areas
9/7/2010,
9/30/2010,
10/19/2010,
10/26/2010,
11/10/2010
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136 12/8/2010 Doctor D to Report: in one month, Doctor D's clinic had prescribed
INDIVIOR Gov. buprenorphine-conoining dnzgs to 1,659 individuals, at daily
M grs., INDFVIOR doses higher than 24 mgs of buprenophine to 39% of them, and at
Sales Rep., and daily doses of at least 24 mgs of buprenorplline to 76% of them.
others INDIVIOR'S Public Sector Dir. forwarded the report to others at

INDIVIOR, stating, GElwlith over 76% of the patients at 24 mg and
above, we have som e serious work today in educating his '
orgnnization and the physicians about dosing and overall quality
cre. The reverse should likely be the case''

137 12/23/2010, tcl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operators refen'ed opioid-addiction/dependence
1/5/2011, telephone operators patients to Doctor D, using lists of enrolled prescribers in the
1/10/2011, patients' geographic areas
1/28/2011,
3/25/2011,
4/21/201 1,
4/22/201 1,
5/5/2011,
5/11/2011,
5/16/2011,
5/17/201 1,
5/25/201 1,
6/8/201 1,
6/27/201 1,
8/12/201 1,
8/15/2011,
8/19/201 1,
9/15/201 1,
10/3/201 1,
10/19/2011,
11/4/201 1,
11/30/2011

138 2011 INDIVIOR Exec. to Award: FNDIVIOR sales rep. marketing Suboxone Film to Doctor
INDIVIOR D's clinic recognized as INDIVIOR'S sales rep. of the year
Salespeo le

139 2/2/2012 INDIVIOR Sales Email: INDIVIOR to sponsor Doctor D's clinic's nnnual meeting,
Rep. to INDIVIOR including breakfast and lunch for 46 people
Sales Sprvsr.

140 2/13/2012, Etl-lere to Help'' Here to Help operators referred opioid-addiction/dependence
2/16/2012, telephone operators patients to Doctor D, using lists of enrolled prescribers in the
3/7/2012, patients' geograpllic areas '
4/9/2012,
4/18/2012,
5/2/2012,
5/16/2012
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141 6/4/2012 Kenmcky Board of lndefinite restriction of Doctor D's authorization to prescribe
M edical Licenstzre buprenophine-containing drtlgs for use in opioid

addiction/de endence treatm ent
142 6/25/2012 GEl-lere to Help'' About 140 instances in which Here to Help operators referred

through telephone operators opioid-addiction/dependerce patients to Doctor D, using lists of
12/2/2016 emolled prescribers in the patients' geograpllic areas

143 11/5/2015 United States Doctor D indicted on.11/5/2015 for health care fraud relpted to
tllrough District Court for the urine testing; fotmd gtzilty of 17 counts on 3/31/2017
3/31/2017 Eastem District of

uoumoky

SUBOXON: TABLET PRICE INCREASES TO SUPPORT SCHEME

144. Between in or about 2010 and the date of this Indictment, INDIVIOR PLC,

FNDIVIOR INC. (also lcnown as Recldtt Bencldser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and their executives,

employees, and agents also increased the price of Suboxone Tablet to cause patients to switch to

Suboxone Film . ln or about October 2011, an INDIVIOR m anager told colleagues, ;GI could not

support a tablet gpricej increase again before next October. That would be essentially another

37% over 24 months. . . . If we are considering the patient in a11 of this, then we need to

tmderstmzd that 40% will have to remain on the tablet due to supply constraints. . . . W e also

need to consider the public health bacldash and that of physicians.'' In or about July 2012,

INDIVIOR increased the price of Suboxone Tablet by 15%, stating the EGRationale of Price

Increase'' as GEaccklerate conversion to Film .''

REVENUE AN D PR OFIT

145. In or about the,specified years, INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckitl Benckiser

Phnrmaceuticals 1nc.) and Company A received approximately the following revenues from sales

of Suboxone Film :

Year Revenue

2010 $83,328,721

2011 $400,615,412

2012 $666,695,781
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2013 $887,469,559
2014 $843,047,500

In or about the sam e years, M edicare and M edicaid payments for Suboxone Film were

approximately as follows:

Year M edicare M edicaid

2010 $2,134,000 ' $7,136,000

2011 $26,188,000 $108,079,000
2012 $70,329,000 $211,294,000

2013 $132,984,000 $326,666,000

2014 $147,704,000 $386,685,000

146. In or about September 2012, Company A stated that it would give çtspecial

recognition awards'' of thousands of shares of Company A stock to about ten W DIVIOR

executives and managers for the commercial success of Suboxone Film, saying it had Etcreated a

long-term sustainable business model for'' INDIVIOR.

147. On or about August 5, 2013, INDIVIOR'S claief executive officer em ailed

Com pany A's chief executive oftk er and others, stating that Suboxone Film 's share of the

market had grown to 69.1%, wlzich was tGalmost enough to make you wonder when we will break

thzough the 70% share barrier?'' Company A's chief executive officer replied-all, 1tl agree, our
. 

'

US team has done a fantastic job of defending otlr film share thus fr ''

148. On or àbout November 17, 2013, INDIVIOR'S chief executive officer stated to an

W DW IOR manager that in switching physicians, phnrmacists, health care benefit programs, and

others to Suboxone Film , W DFVIOR had acllieved çGthe best form at conversion ever in the

history of the industry.''
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COUNT ONE
Conspiracy to Com m it M ail, W ire, and H ea1th Care Fraud

The Grand Jtzry charges that:

1. The lntroduction to this Indictment and the factual allegations of Cotmts Two

through Twenty-eight are realleged and incop orated as if fully set forth herein.

2. Between in or about 2006 and the date of tllis Indictment, in the W estem District

of Virgizlia and elsewhere, INDIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also lcnown as Recldtt Bencldser

Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and others ltnown and llnknown to the Cxrand Jury knowingly conspired to

commit the following offenses:

a. M ail fraud, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1341, that

is, having devised and intending to devise the scheme and artifice to defraud and to

obtain money and property by means of materially false and fraudulent pretenses,

representations, and promises described in the Introduction to this Indictment, and for the

purpose of executing such scheme and artifice and attempting to do so, did knowingly

cause to be delivered by the Postal Selwice and any plivate or commercial interstate

canier certain matters and tllings according to the directions thereon',

b. W ire fraud, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1343, that

is, having devised and intending to devise the scheme and artifice to degaud and to

obtain money and property by means of materially false and fraudulent pretenses,

representations, and promises described in the Introduction to tlnis Indictment, and for the

purpose of executing such scheme and artifice and attempting to do so, transm itted and

caused to be transm itted by m eans of wire com mllnication in interstate com m erce

writings, signals, and sounds;
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c. Health care fraud, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

1347, that is, knowingly and willfully executed and attempted to execute the scheme and

artifice to defraud atld to obtain by means of materially false and fraudulent pretenses,

representations, and promises m oney and property owned by and tmder the custody and

control of M edicare, M edicaid, private insurance providers, and other health care beneût

programs in connection with the delivery of and payment for health care benefits, items,

and services, described in the Introduction ùf this lndictment.

3. In furtherance of the conspiracy, and to effect its object, INDIVIOR PLC,

INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckm Benckiser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and others known and

lmknown to the Grand Jttry committed the overt acts described in the Introduction to this

Indictment, and Counts Two tllrough Twentpeight of this Indictment.

4. Al1 in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1349.

COUNT TW O
H eaIth Care Fraud

The Grand Jury charges that:

1. The lntroduction to tllis Indictment and the factual allegations of Cotmts One and

Three through Twenty-eight are realleged and incorporated as if fully set forth herein.

2. Between in or about 2006 and the date of this Indictment, in the W estern District

of Virginia and elsewhere, INDIVIOR PLC and INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckm

Benckiser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and others known and unknown to the Grand Jury, as principals

and aiders and abettors, knowingly and willfully executed and attempted to execute a scheme

and artifice to (1) defraud health care benefit programs as defined in Title 18, Urlited States

Code, Section 24(b), including Medicaid, Medicare, other public health care programs, pdvate

insurance providers, and other health care benefit programs, and (2) obtain by means of
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matelially false and gaudulent pretenses, representations, and promises, money and property

owned by and tmder the custody and control of said health care beneft programs, in connection

with the delivery of and payment for health care benefits, items, and selwices.

3. It was the object of the scheme and artifice to fraudulently induce physicians to

m ite prescdptions for Suboxone Film, phnrmacists to fill prescriptions for Suboxone Film, and

health care benetk programs to provide coverage of prescriptions for Suboxone Film, and to

cause:

a. Patients to obtain Suboxone Film  from phnnnacies and others;

b. Patients, phannacies, and others to submit claims for Suboxone Film to

health care benefk progrnms;

Hea1th care benefit programs to pay claims for Suboxone Film;

Phnrmacies and others to make payments to wholesalers, distributors, andd.

others for Suboxone Film ; and

e. W holesalers, distributors, and others to make payments to INDFVIOR

PLC and INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Recldtt Benclciser Phnnnaceuticals Inc.) for

sales of Suboxone Film made as a result of the scheme and artifice to degaud.

In furtherance of the scheme and artifice, and to effect its object, INDIVIOR PLC,

INDFVIOR INC. (also lcnown as Recldtt Benckiser Phnrmaceuticals Inc.), and others known and

lmknown to the Grand Jury, for the purpose of causing health care providers and others to

prescribe and dispense Suboxone Film , and to recomm end the prescribing mld dispensing of

Suboxone Film, did, and aided, abetted, cotmseled, com manded, induced, and proctlred others to,

m ake m atedally false atld fraudulent statements and representations, including the following:
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a. Representing to physicians, phannacists, and other health care providers

that Suboxone Film is safer and less susceptible to misuse, abuse, diversion, and

accidental child exposure than other, similar dnzgs, and. has other unsubstantiated effects

such as weeding out dnzg seekers, mnking patients feel less like addicts, protecting

physicians from being criminally prosecuted, and protecting oflice-based treatment of

opioid addiction/dependence f'rom being bnnned;

b. Producing and disseminating printed marketing materials representing that

Suboxone Film is safer and less susceptible to misuse, abuse, diversion, and accidental

child exposllre than other, similar dnzgs, containing misleading text, grqphics, and charts;

Representing to government officials, employees, and agents

admirlistering various state M edicaid progrnms, and others, thât Suboxone Film is safer

and less susceptible to misuse, abuse, diversion, and accidental' child expostlre than other,

similar drugs, to cause such governm ent officials, employees, and agents, and others to

expahd and maintain M edicaid coverage of Suboxone Film at substantial cost to the

government and substantial profit to the defendants; and

Providing patient refenals, presentations, marketing materials, access to
f

ltmch and dinner events, and other benefits to physicians they knew were prescribing
1

buprenophine-containing dnzgs to more patients at a time thm1 allowed by federal 1aw

(i.e., the DATA), at daily doses higher th% the maximum dose of any demonstrated

additional clinical advantage (i.e., 24 mgs of buprenorplline), and in a careless mzd

clinically tmwarranted m nnner.

5. A11 in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 1347.
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COUNTS THREE THROUGH SIX
M ailFraud

The Grand Jury chazges that:

1. The Introduction and the facmal allegations of Counts One through Two and

Seven through Twenty-eigh! are realleged and incoporated as if fully set forth herein.
1 .

'

2. Between in or about 2006 and the date of tllis Indictment, in the W estem District

of Virginia and elsewhere, INDIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Recldtt Bencldser

Phnnnaceuticals Inc.), and others known and lmknown to the Grand Jury, with the intent to

deâaud, devised and willfully participated in, with lcnowledge of its âaudulent nature, the

scheme and artifice to defraud and obtain money and property by inaterially false and fraudulent

pretenses, representations, and promises described in the htroduction and in the facttzal

allegations of Cotmts One through Two and Seven through Twenty-eight of this Indictm ent.

3. On or about the date specified as to each cotmt below, in the W estern District of

Virginia, for the purpose of executing and attem pting to execute such schem e and artifice to

defraud, INDFVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckm Bencldser Phnrmaceuticals

Inc.), and others lcnown and llnknown to the Grand Jury caused.to be delivered by mail and

private or commercial interstate canier according to the direction thereon, the nnmed matter and

thing, nnm ely, m arketing visual aids containing materially false and f'raudulent representations

that Suboxone Film is safer and less susceptible to misuse, abuse, diversion, and accidental child

expostlre than other, similar drugs, including misleading text, graphics, and charts, to an

INDIV IOR sales representative in Roanoke, Virginia, who prom oted Suboxone Film to

physicians, phnrmacists, and others in locations including Blacksburg, Cedar Bluff,

Chadottesville, Christiansburg, Daiwille, Galu , Lynchburg, Roanoke, Salem, Staunton, W illis,

and W ytheville, Virginia:
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COUNT DATE
THREE February 6, 2012
FOIJR January 4, 2013
FIVE M arch 21, 2013
SFX August 19, 2013

4. A1l irl violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 1341.

COUNTS SEVEN THROUGH TW ENTY-EIGH T
W ire Fraud

The Grand Jury charges that:

1. The Introduction and the factual allegations of Counts One through Six are

realleged and incoporated as if fully set forth herein.

2. Between in or about 2006 and the date of tlnis Indictment, in the W estern District

of Virginia and elsewhere, W DIVIOR PLC, INDIVIOR INC. (also lcnown as Reckitt Benckiser

Pharmaceuticals Inc.), and others known and llnknown to the Grand Jttry, with the intent to

defraud, devised and willfully participated in, with knowledge of its fraudulent nature, the

scheme ànd artifice to degaud and obtain money and property by materially false and fraudtllent

pretenses, representations, and prom ises described in the lntroduction and the fac'tual allegations

of Cotmts One through Six of this lndictm ent.

3. On or about the date specified as to each colm t below, in the W estem  District of

Virginia and elsewhere, for the purpose of executing and attempting to execute such schem e and

artifice to defraud, IM IIVIOR PLC, FNDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reckitt Benckiser

Phnrmaceuticals 1nc.), and others known and llnknown to the Grand Jury, caused to be

transmitted by wire commlmication or radio commlmication in interstate and foreign commerce,

wlitings, signs, signals, pictures, and sounds, nnm ely, reports of clinical liaisons falsely and

gaudulently representing to physicians, pharmacists, and other health care providers that

Suboxone Film is safer and less susceptible to misuse, abuse, diversion, and accidental child
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'expostlre than other, similar dnzgs, transmitted from Florida and New Jersey to locations in the

W estern District of Virginia, and referrals of prospective patients to Doctor A, transmitted 9om

Pelmsylvania to locations in the W estem District of Virginia, as described below:

COUNT DATE ITEM
SEVEN April 30, 2010 Referral to Doctor A
EIGHT October 9, 2010 Activity Report with M odel Safety Claims
NINE October 24, 2010 Activity Report with M odel Safety Claim s
TEN November 29, 2010 Activity Report with M odel 'Safety Claims
ELEVEN Jtm e 1, 2011 Referral to Doctor A
TWELVE July 8, 201 1 Activity Report with M odel Safety Claims
THIRTEEN September 2, 2011 Referral to Doctùr A
FOURTEEN October 6, 2011 Referral to Doctor A (1 of 2 on this date)
FIFTEEN , October 6, 201 1 Referral to Doctor A (2 of 2 on this date)
SW TEEN M ay 1, 2012 Referral to Doctor A
SEVEN TEEN April 12, 2013 Referral to Doctor A '
EIGHTEEN April 26, 2013 Referral to Doctor A
NINETEEN December 13, 2013 Referral to Doctor A
TW ENTY Novem ber 3, 2014 Referral to Doctor A
TW ENTY-ONE M arch 10, 2015 Referral to Doctor A
TW ENTY-TW O M arch 13, 2015 Referral to Doctor A
TW ENTY-THREE M arch 18, 2015 Refen'al to Doctor A
TW ENTY-FOUR ' April 27, 2015 Referral to Doctor A
TWENTY-FFVE May 26, 2015 Referral to Doctor A (1 of 2 on this date)
TWENTY-SLX May 26, 2015 Refen'al to Doctor A (2 of 2 on this date)
TW ENTY-SEVEN Jtme 18, 2015 Refen'al to Doctor A
TW ENTY-EIGHT July 8, 2015 Referral to Doctor A

4. A1l in violation of Title 18, 'United States Code, Sections 2 and 1343.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

1. The Introduction and the factual allegations of Cotmts One through TwentpEight

of this Indictment are realleged and m ade part of this N otice.

Upon conviction of one or more of the felony offenses alleged in this Indictment,

INDIVIOR PLC and INDIVIOR INC. (also known as Reclcitt Benckiser Phnnnaceuticals Inc.)

shall forfeit to the United States:
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a.. pursuant to 18 U.S.C. j 981(a)(1)(C) and 28 U.S.C. j 2461(c), any

property, real or personal, which constimtes, or is derived 9om  proceeds traceable to a

violation of any offense constitming EGspecitied tmlawf'ul activity'' (as defmed in section

1956(c)(7)), or a conspiracy to commit such offense; and

b. ptzrsuant to 18 U.S.C. 5 982(a)(7), property, real or personal, that

constitm es, or is derived, directly or indirectlxy, from gross proceeds traceable to the

commission of the offense.

3. The property to be forfeited to the United States includes, but is not limited to, the

following:

a.

dollars) in United States currency and a11 interest and proceeds traceable thereto, in that

such sum in aggregate was obtained directly or indirectly as a result of said offenses or is

Monetarv Judzment: Not less than $3,000,000,000 (tlu'ee billion

'traceable to such property.

b. Business Entities (includinz a1l assets. inventoa . and property related

thereto): Indivior Finance (2014) LLC; Indivior Finance SARL; Indivior Global

Holdings Ltd (a/k/a RBP Global Holdings Limited); lndivior Ihc. (a/k/a Reckitt

Bencldser Pharmaceuticals lnc.); Indivior PLC; Indivior Solutions Inc. ta/k/a Reckitt

Bencldser Phnnnaceuticals Solutions Inc.); and Indivior US Holdings Inc. tf/k/a RBP US

Holdings 1nc.).

C. Bank A ccounts, aII funds received and on deposit as set forth below :

Bank Account N am e A ccount #

(1) JP Morgan Chase Indivior Inc. 299
(2) JP Morgan Chase lndivior lnc. 419
(3) .1P Morgan Chase Indivior Inc. 420
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lndivior Solutions Inc. (a/k/a
Recldtt Bencldser
Phnrmaceuticals Solutions .

(4) JP Morgan Chase Inc.) 148
Institutional Cash Distributors

(5) (ICD), LLC Indivior Inc./lndivior plc

lf any of the above-described forfeitable property, as a result of any act (lr

omission of the defendant, cnnnot be located upon the exercise of due diligence; has been

transferred or sold to or deposited with a tllird person; has been placed beyond the jlzrisdiction of

the Cotu't; has been substantially diminished in value; or has been commingled with other

property which cnnnot be subdivided without difficull; it is the intent of the Urlited States to

seek forfeiture of any other property of the defendant up to the value of the above described

forfeitable property pursuant to 21 U.S.C. j 8534.19, itwluding the assets described above, and

including but not limited to the following assets:

a. Tradem arks:

Serial No., Registration No.

(1) 86779039

(2) 86779033

(3) 86779029

(4) 86779026

(5) 79151424, 4718643

b. Patents:

Patent P
atent Titlex

um ber

(1) 8,475,832 Sublingual and buccal film compositions

Medicinal coppositions comprising buprenorphine and8
,497,280(2) nalmefene
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(3) 8,697,718 Pack of medicinal tablets

Medicinal compositions comprising buprenorphine and8
,912,211(4) naltTexone

(5) 8,921,387 lnjectable flowable composition comprising buprenorplline

(6) 8,975,270 lnjectable flowable composition compdsing buprenophine

(7) 9,101,625 Buprenorphine-wafer for dnzg substitmion therapy

(8) 9,180,197 Sustained délivery formulations of rispeddone compounds

(9) 9,186,413 Sustained delivery formulations of dspeddone compounds

(10) 9,272,044 Injectable flowable composition buprenorphine

(1 1) 9,370,512 Buprenorphine-wafer for dnzg substitmion therapy

Accounts Receivable. aII am ounts due from  the followinz entities:

(1) Amerisource Bergen

(2) ANDA

(3) Besse Medical

(4) Burlington Dnzg

(5) Capital Wholesale

(6) Cardinal Hea1th

(7) Dakota Dnzg Inc

(8) Dixon Shane LLC

(9) DMS Phnrmaceutical Group

(10) Harvard Dnzg Group

(11) HD Smith Wholesale

lniegrated Commercialization
(12) Solutions

(13) JM Smith

Louisiana W holesale Dnzg

(14) Company
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(15) Luis Garraton

(16) McKesson

(17) Miami-Ltlken Inc.

(18) Morris Dickson

(19) M'Wl Vet Supply

(20) NC Mlmlnl Wholesale

(21) Prescripdon Supply Compàny

(22) Qllall'ty King Distt-ibutors

(23) R & S Sales

(24) Rochester Dnzg Cooperative

(25) Smith Drug Compry

(26) Valley W holesale Dlrug Company

(27) Value Dnzg Company

l R day or M  oav , 2019.A 'Ixtrs BmI,, this

/s/ Grand Jury Foreperson

#

DO LP. AR
First Assistant United States Attomey
Attomey for the United States, Acting Under Authority Conferred by 28 U.S.C. j 515

.
'

GUSTAV W . EYLER
Director
Consumer Protection Branch
Depnrtment of Justice
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